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REV. MR. EARLE INVITED M[ HEARD FROM FOR ANOTHER YEAR ”U ™ Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.The Rexall Storesi ’

Our Stores Open 830 a*m.; Qose 6 p.m. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March,/ SUCE YEAR 1907Lilas de Rigaud Talcum
85 Cents Per Bottle. $1.85$1.85 EXTRA VALUES IN

Moirrette Underskirts
Qyarterly Beard of Fairville Metho

dist Church Meets—Encouraging 
Reports

z.
J. D. Rankine, Formerly of North 

End, Regarded <as Dead and
The third quarterly board meeting of Estate jj Probated

the Fairville Methodist church was held ________ __
last evening, Rev. Gilbert Earle presid
ing. The financial report, submitted by In the probate court today Judge 
the secretary, Wm. Golding, showed a Armstrong took up the matter of the 
marked increase in receipts over the cor- estate of James Donald Rankine, late of 
responding quarter last year, notwith- Medicine Hat, Alberta, railway employe, 
standing the fact that no revenue what- He was a son of Alexander Rankine, 
ever is received from the rental of pews, formerly of North End, lumber nier
as formerly the board having declared all chant, now residing in London. The 
seats free a year ago. wife, Lettie Rankine, of Medicine Hat,

The healthy condition of the churche’s presents a petition setting forth that she 
finances is reported due, in a large meas- and her husband and children formerly 
ure, to the systematic method of giving lived in Vancouver, but that in 1906, 
by the congregation proposed by the the climate of Vancouver being too 
pastor last year. i damp for the children, she moved to

The reports from the different depart- Medicine Hat.1 The husband subse- 
ments of work were most encouraging, quently obtained employment in a lum- 

The board unanimously extended a call ber mill owned by Harry Richardson at 
to Mr. Earle for the third year. In ac- Summerland, in the Okanagon District, 
cep ting, Mr. Earle thanked the members B. C. She says that in August, 1907, 
of the board, as well as the congrega- in response to advice being sent him by 
tion, for the many evidences of appreci- his wife as to the serious illness of one 
atdon of his work, and besought the con- of his children, who subsequently died, 
tinued interest of all in order to accom- he went to his home in Medicine Hat, 
plish the end in view. remained there for a short time and then

----------------------- returned to the Okanagon District, leav
ing there in November, 1907, and has 
not since been heard from, though every 
enquiry and effort has been made to find 
him.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St 599 Main St

THE BEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN
473 Main St

These lustrous finished Moirrette Underskirts ere far more durable, but still afl 
as the best silk or satin petticoat procurable. They are made of a super-dainty stylish

fine quality mercerized moirrette, which are designed to meet the requirements of the 
popular spring outside skirts and finished at the bottom with a 2 1-2 inch fold aad fine 
tuck accordion pleated flounce.

They All Like Our Ice Cream 
From The Youngest to The Oldest !

!: Our Ice Cream The colors are: Purple, Amethyst, Copenhagen, Sand, Paddy Green, Brown
or Black.

Il As Wholesome As It Is Delicious. Pint Blicks. Three Flavors. 
Always Ready. Take One Home Today ! Special Price While They Last $1.85 Each

t*

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.Bond’s - 90 King Street

TOWN PLANNING EXPERT 
IS 10 VISIT SUSSEX

THERE WAS NO HOLD-UP Shorter Hours for WomenC.P.R. MEN MAY GO 
OVERSEAS AS

%

Soldier Wrongfully Accused of 
Presenting Revolver at Wossaa 
Shop-keeper and Stealing Money

The modem Glenwood "E " will solve the 
problem, This range is constructed on the 
most modem lines, with many exclusive Glen• 
wood features, If As a Baker it has no 
equal ; it is light on fuel and gives eut a great 
amount of heat This is the Range you should buy

Under these circumstances the court 
presumes that James Donald Rankine Is 
dead, and on the petition of the widow6, 
letters of administration were issued to 
John C. Belyea of St. John, barrister-at- 
law. There is no real estate; personalty, 
which consists of the deceased’s share in 
the proceeds of the sale of he homstead 
next to St. Luke’s church in Main street, 
St. John, nearly $2,000. J. Roy Camp-

i
A deeply interested listener to the 

address of Thomas Adams on town- 
planning last evening was Mayor Wal
lace of Sussex. At the close he had a

FIRSÏ AID MENWhile many stories have been told
about the city of late concerning the ...... , , . .
actions of soldiers here under the influ- talk with Mr. Adams, who has promised! 
ence of drink, it is safe to say that not i0 visit Sussex in about a month’s time, 
all are true and it is pleasing to be able. ,pbe pçopiç there are
t0,r-rd one McCiLi!!,St®hm,taîhee^trêets interest just nothin town improvement, 
yesterdaymthat “a poor widow keeping and, as in the development of the town, 
a. little grocery store to eke a living” no proper provision has been made for 
had been held up at the point of a re- parjfl6, or playgrounds, nor any definite 
volver in her shop by a soldier who had adopted, a visit from Mr.
robbed her of what money was in the ,, , „ .
till. According to the report, he had Adams should prove of great interest 
gone into the store, made a ten cent and benefit.
purchase and tendered a five^ollar bill As W. F. Burditt observed to Mayor 
in exchange. She was placing the $4.90 WaU and a Times’ man last evening, 
in change on the counter when he . . . .... „
sought to grab it as well as his own no town is too small to begin with a
greenback and, to make sure of getting well defined and well designed plan for 
it, pointed a revolver at the woman.

Tracing the story, the real facts were 
told a Times reporter by the woman 
herself. A soldier had gone into her 
store on Saturday night to pay her a 
dollar which he had owed for some to
bacco. She knew him very well as he 
had frequently bought things in the
store. They talked for a few moments, \ day evening, Feb. 27.
and in the course of the conversation the weather was very unfavorable. a iarge
soldier drew a revolver from his pocket, number.enjoyed the evening. The pro- 
saying that “he could always take care gramme was as fÿows: 
of himself." He brandished it for a few Opening chorus—Boys of the King, 
minutes nut it awav and then went Dialogue — Train to Mauro Miss 

That is how the story started, Olive Gunter, Frank B. Reardon, Seely 
but how it' grew to the exaggerated re- McLean, 
ports which followed only gossips’ Song- There s a Mother Old and Grey
ton imps can tell Who Needs Me Now.tongues can ten. Recitation—“Pa’s Boy”—Hugh McLean.

Dialogue—“Married By the New Jus
tice”—Jim Shaw, A. J. Durost, F. W. 
Ferris, Miss Louise Reardon.

Song—“Kentucky Days.”
Recitation — “Handing Down”—H. M. 

Stewart.
Dialogue—^“An Uncomfortable Predica

ment”—Vernon McLean, Miss Louise 
Reardon, Miss Ida Bedford, A. J. Dur
ost, Miss Etoise Farris.

Song—“On the Old Fall River Line.” 
Dialogue—“Hezekiah’s First Courting”— 

Miss Gladys Durost, F. W. Farris, 
Frank B. Reardon, A. W. Stewart. 

Song—“Tipperary."

1 (Continued from page L)
Mr. Justice Grimmer has received a

^Donald Rank 
March 4. Mrs. Grimmer, who has been . I ^,e
in England with her husband, is to re- ine and Gerald Christfleld Rankme, in- 
main to London for some time. ants’ <=hüdren ^of James Donald

Major Ronald Crocker of the 12th Rankine and entitled between them to 
Battery, C. F. A., who has been provi- two-thirds of the estate of their father,, 
-tonally appointed major commanding j or about $660 each, on the petition of 
the 28 Overseas Battery of Field Ar- the infants, joined in by thesr mother, 
tillery, which will be mobilised at Fred- John C. Belyea of St. John, barrister-at- 
ericton, Is a eon of the late Mr. and law was appo.Hted guard,an of their 
Mrs. David Crocker of MiUerton. He estates. J. Roy Campbell, K.C., is proc- 
lately finished a qualifying course at .tor.
Kingston Ont. He previously held the In the probate court today the will of rank ^captain with the 12th New- j George Seely, late of Millidgeville, trader, 
castle Field Battery. He Is about thirty ! was proved. He gives to! his grandson, 
six years of age and has been identified Walter Samuel White, fwho, however, 
with the 12th Field Battery for the last died before him, the sum of $60; the rest 
five years Major Crocker is a cousin of his estate to his wife, Catherine Seely, 
of Dr. J. B. Crocker of Fredericton. whom he nominates as executrix. She

was accordingly sworn in as Such. There 
Fifteen From the 71 st is no real estate ; personalty, including

„ ,, — , leasehold lot and house In Millidgeville,
Fifteen officers of the 71st York valued at $lt4oo. Messrs. MacRae, Sin- 

York Regiment are now on active ser- clair & MacRae are proctors, 
vice. The latest officers of the regi
ment to receive appointments for ser
vice with the overseas forces are Capt.
H. F. G. Woodbridge of Fredericton, 
and Lieutenant F. A. Kirkpatrick of St.
John, who have been provisionally ap
pointed officers of the 65th Battalion, 
making three 71st Regiment officers to 
secure places with this battalion. The
“ther ‘.s CaPt- w- Carleton and Perhaps North End
Woodbridge has been with the 71st since . r
1896, when he enlisted as a private. He Team in the League — Some
has been commanding the 71st Com- D, ,
pany with the composite regiment at i layers to t|lC War 
Halifax for the last few months. Lieut.
Kirkpatrick is a commercial traveler, a K t
South’African veteran a"d Joined l the fmd the grounÜ ^dng,''theTJ.s are 
71st Regiment on his return after that thinking of baseball and plans for
campa gn. He resides m St John Of sea60n of 1916; In Fairville last year 
the fifteen officers who are now enhsted opened yery well with enough
for active service eleven are with the team” to mÇke piay interesting, but to-
flrst Canadian contingent one with the wards lajt ^uiar sentiments grew 
second and three with the th.rd The ( Royals’ magnificent lead
off cere of the first contingent are. Lf. ; impossibility for the other
Col. H. F. McLeod, Major P. A. Guth- catch nn
rie, Capt. H. G. Deedes, Capt. Horace jw t'.Æ-
VanWart, Lieut. Frank Eason, Lieut. The chlef trouble

Theodore G.

showing a marked Glengood D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Kitchen FurnishingsGlenwood Ranges and Heaters
Writ• for our Glonwood CataloguaM,isAN Hour a co-fro.\

:
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■ future development.

G3 Advance Showing of 
Men’s Easter 
Neckwear

RAISED $22 FOR RED
CROSS AT WHITE’S COVE

rr/ytfi

1s*
■07 mA very enjoyable social and concert 

was held in White’s Cove Hall on Satur- 
Although the

5? ii

HIBASEBALL WHISPERS 
ARE HEARD IN FIVE

! out.

Tour Easter Scarf awaits you here, in the moat 
carefully selected showing in the city. Show cases 
are filled with the choicest color effects the makers 
of Men’s apparel have to offer. Every taste has been 
anticipated in the collection—and every sort of pat
tern, from the quietest to the most pronounced is in
cluded. The patterns you see here are exclusive.

à
LETTER FROM SOLDIER EVANS 

Miss Mary Evans of Broad street, 
has received an interesting letter from 
her brother, private Robert L. Evans, 
who is with the first .Canadian contin
gent. At the time of writing, Feb. 10, 
he still was at Salisbury Plain engaged 
as orderly for the paymaster and liked 
it very much. He expected to go to 
France in the near future. He wished 
to be remembered to all his friends.

1 s Some of the newest effects and colorings are: 
Palm Beach, Battleship Grey, Nigger Brown, Maxine 
Blue, Tipperary Green, Belgian Stripes, Shepherd 
Checks, Club Stripes and Cain Spots. . .60c. and 76c. 
Real Poplin Ties in plain colors,
Welch, Margetson’s Pure Silk Knitted Ties in plain

and fancy stripe effects, ...............................$1.50
Atkiusons Royal Irish Poplin Ties, ...................$1.00
Also a large showing of Fancy Silk Neckwear at

25c. and 36c.

x
A’RE FROM FAIRVILLE 

The delegates to the boys’ work con
ference in Moncton credited yesterday 
to the Carleton Methodist church, should ; National Anthem.
have been credited to the Fairville Miss Olive Gunter presided at the 
Methodist church. These are: Masters I orga-h The sum of $22 was realize cj 
Britney, Sweet, Earle and Anglin. in afd

60c.

I r\
seems to be in get- |

Roberts, Lient. J. A. «"K fmmgh material to form a togne 
Winslow, Lieu? Eric McDonald, Lieut, of strictly local men, except for the three 
A. Kelley and Lieut. E. W. Sanson, or four outs.demjUovrea on jeh team.
Major James Pringle, quartermaster of T?, p 1 f
the 26th Battalion is the only 71st 0f-. van»us tocalnt.es should be represented,

so that the general public may become 
concerned in the chances for the team

of the Red Cross fund.
b

Special This Week
SS GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st **,. n. ».

ficer with the second contingent, and
ÏÏÆ.SS"KiSSSk ““t” tl-.ir .-l.ar, Th" "d-.M

“«• ill “r» çrsiV ürïdïï,
tensity the local Interest, so the fans 
regard this'as a starting proposition for j

Arthur Emery, who was arrested yes- Whe“l
terday in the North Side of Kin/Squ.re ^fte^ov^ents of life are already I 

on a charge of durnkenness and i^ing noyceable ^ the line 0f team forma- !
profane and obscene la"*uaf.fl"ed tion, and CaptL Hanlon of the Royals j 
W or six months in jai by Magistrate ’ P mm wiU be afte/the1
Ritchie in the police court this morn- again with a ^ percentage of
"1'ix men arrested 1 on drunkenness old players and some n=rw ones. His 

__ , __ j ®q v-nzvniKc in outfits contnbutcd one man, John- charges were fined $8; or two months in ^ ^ ^ Canadian
1|J L. Davidik, a, Russian, arrested yes- ^ Bobby Keenan is now serving

i terday by C. P. R. Policeman Riehard wdh the 26th Battabon, so their places 
Hogg" for trespassing on the railroad have to be tiled. It m smd that 
pro^rty between Mill street and Long Mdford will endeavor to turn out a 
wharf was fined $8 or two months in team this year, and no doubt some of 
jail. The fine wap allowed to stand after, the aspirants from Randolph will attach 
he had promised not to trespass on the themselves to that camp, 
company’s property again. 1, ^ spring the great nustake of the

The policeman who made the arrest local organization was a late start; con- 
said that the man had been repeatedly sequently, when good pitchers and out- 
warned to keep away from the tracks, side men were wanted, they had already 
Once he nearly lost his life by being run signed with some city team This year

| advantage should be taken off last sea-

w. .12c.16c. Bottle Lea’s Mustard Pickles..........
26c. Bottle Lea’s Cranberry Sauce ........

Seville Bitter Oranges
16c.

POLICE COURT
26c.30c. Size for Marmalade 

36c. Size for Marmalade . 30c.

Just Landing iGILBERT’S GROCERY]

Your
Spring Hat! Sb|

□§%
A M immense variety of Floor Coverings of all styles and at 

au prices. Wilton, Axminster, Velvet, Brussels and 
Tapestry Squares, in all the latest patterns and all sizes.

You will not have a better opportunity of seeing the new
est ideas, and at our well-known moderate prices, it will pay 
to make your selections while the stock is complete, even though 
you may not want to take delivery at present.

We will store your purchases for you and deliver when 
you wish

1
I |V jigjr iS!

Why Not Bey The 
Stylish One ?

Come and try one on. We have one 
that will become’you.

If it Is your first Hat, this is the 
place. We have shapes that will suit 
any man’s notion.

STYLE, FIT AND QUALITY
in all the new styles and colors.

t

iover. I “ ,------ - .--------  ----- ---
Fird Gaudett, who was given in son s experience, 

charge by L. M. Gorden for drunkenness The Royals are now getting ready, 
and creating a disturbance in bis home and if the others who are thinking of 
in Queen street last night, was remand- getting in line want the best material, 
ed. The plaintiff testified that the de- now is the time to do the scouting and 
fendant had been drinking and had used sign contracts, - 
bad language to his wife. Edward I-e- 
Blanc,
had entered the defendant’s room and
assaulted Gaudett.The case was post-1 The following subscriptions are thank- 
poned until tomorrow morning.

X,

I A

\M testified that the plaintiff FOR THE ORPHANS i

F. S. THOMAS

poned until tomorrow morning. j fully acknowledged by the treasurer of
Edward McCann and William Mul- the St. John Protestant Orphan Horn:: 

cahey, under arrest charged with break- Chief Justice McLeod, $26; Geo. E. 
ing and entering the liquor store of Wil- Barbour, $20; Mrs. H. W. Wilson, $10; [ 
11am Haggarity, Main street, and steal- Coi. il. R. Armstrong, G. S. C-Amr.n 
ing several bottles of liquor were re- A. O. Skinner, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, E. | 
manded until Friday morning. Charles Clinton Brown, R. B. Paterson, each $5; I 
Savage, bar-tender for Mr. Haggerty, Rev. David Hutchinson and Mrs. Hutch- 

| testified- ! inson, $2; Mrs. Tuck, Gandy & Allison,
Mrs. Elizabeth Reynolds who is in w. A. Ewing, Andrew Jack, Dr. C. F. 

jail one a charge of keeping a disorderly Gorham, Geo. A. Chamberlain, each $2;
I house, was further remanded. The mag- Mrs. John Chamberlain, Mrs. H. H.
1 istrate said that if she could procure Pickett, Mrs. A. McNichol, Dr. W. P. 

anyone who would testify regarding the Bonnell, each $1.
state of the house previous to the trouble i ---------------- . »— ■
he would consider allowing her to go GYPÇY SMITH j
home to her children. , I The subject of Gipsy Smith’s address I

The Harley case was continued. The ,.ach ni btJat tl)e mission in the Carleton 
defendant testified and Sergeant Rankine Methodist chucch was “Ij0ve.” During1 
will be recalled th.s afternoon. the evening he 3ang ln a sweet voicei

several of the quaint songs which lie 
has been singing in his work amongst 
the gypsies of England. Rev. W. It. 
Robinson, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. E. C. 
Jenkins and other clergymen were pres
ent.

$2, $2.50, $3

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte StreetI

539 to 545 Main Street
I

STETSON THE FIRST SHOWING 
OF “STETSON’S”HALF' PRICE ! : >i

:

Êt
ST3T8,
:TAM

Î

| A young woman who is in custody on 
a charge of street walking was further 
remanded. Enquiries are being made 

I regarding her.

FOR SPRINGAll FURS at Half Price
This is the best American Hat Produced.

to Close the Season’s Sale MAY STAY LONGER WHEN IN DOUBT BUY A 
STETSON

You'll get STYLE in the SHAPE and 
DURABILITY in the HAT

Thomas Adams, town planning ex
pert, spent this morning going around the

j city and its suburbs with Commissioner‘ c B AHan_ treasurer of the Patriotic 
, Wigmore and Engineer Murdoch in the Fund acknowledges receipt of monthly 
commissioner’s car. Since his arrival Mr. contrlblltions from staff of Provincial 
Adams has bedft shown that any com- Hospitalj for March, $51; from William 
prehensiye scheme would have to in- Snodgrass, Young’s Cove, $20- 
elude districts outside the city limits 
and it was to inspect these areas that 
he is devoting his time today. Mr. Adams, 
had intended to return to Ottawa this j Several large flocks of wild geese have 
evening but may remain over to con- passed over Fredericton during the last 
tiriue the work here, 1 few days flying northward.

PATRIOTIC FUND I\C\Ù
ONE QUALITY $5.00

SOME CHOICE BARGAINS !

55 Charlotte Street. WILD GEESE
HATS 63 King St. ;D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. AND FURSJ. Grovar Watts

V
I I.


